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“IF YOU RENT A HOUSE, 
YOU CAN OWN A HOME.”

New Nut Food 
Products

Metropolitan Railway CoTORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 
REBUFFED BUT WILL RISEOak Hall f Richmond Hill, Anrorm, New 

•»* Intermediate Point».
arket

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

$1,000,000
250,000

TIMS TABLE.Of the Sanltae Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

Battle Creek, Mich.“Rush”All Oca Clothing is 
Made by the W. E. 
Sanford Company.

Pact LContinued Pi

(Leave) Ç-M. P M P.M. P. M. P.M.
J 2,00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.30

Cnre leave tor Glen Grove
tcrmedlate points every 15 _
Telephones, Main 21021 North

78VThree . ». 
pour ....
five........
Six...........

Capital............
Reserve Fund

1171
Why not purchase a house for which the rent applies on the pur

chase 1 You can then own your own home and enjoy it free of 
rent. Now is the time to purchase. I have some desirable homes 
on easy terms of payment. For fdli particulars apply to

891 1

Sale 742 The most nourishing, the most digestible. 
Marvelous for fat and blood-making and 
for etrength-anstalnlng properties. It you 
have stomach trouble the nnt foods are 
worth their weight In gold to you. We In
vite you to call In and see the dllfereat 
kinds. We ship to all parts of Canada. 
Mall orders promptly filled.

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. 8. C. WOOD. W. B. BEATTY, Esq.. 

J. W. LANGMUIR. Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAME8 DAVEÏ, Secretary.

6066
Big January Clearing of Fine 

Rbady-to-W ear Clothing.
#Majority-!™ fa tot of bylaw..............1300 and in- 

Inntew, 
180» IPOLITICAL COMPLEXION.

The political completion of the Council 
appears to be almost equally divided, so 
far as the aldermen are concerned. The 
following are credited with being 
tlves: ward 1, Aid. Frame, R 
and Stewart; Ward 2, Foster and Lamb; 
Ward 8, Loudon ; Ward 4, Hubba rd and 
Crane; Ward 5, Bell, Dunn, Woods and 
SteAvart; Ward 6, Hall—13.

Liberals: Ward 1, Fleming; Ward 2, 
Oliver and Spence; Ward 3, Sheppard, Car 
ry and MeMurrieh; Ward 4, Urquhart and 
Burns ; Ward Ward, Graham and Lynd—

Elections are over !—now settle down to 
the business of the year in earnest—start 
in by opening a savings bank account- 

make a respectable “deposit ’ 
in what you’ll save on the purchase of suit 
of clothes or overcoat for ypurself or your 
bov during this big all-January sale.

A. M. CAMPBELL Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and ht 
reasonable prices. Pi reels received for safe 
custody.

Ronds and other valuables guaranteed
and Insured against loan.

Solicitera brin gin 
tiens, etc., to the 
tinned In the prnfesflonal cnre of the- same.

For farther Information see the Corpora, 
tlon's Manual.

.... .. lost.
L °Mnedfbetween Rhoa’»1 and 
rewanL IV. Price, City PalrTComnaii^ ’Conaenrn-

lehurdaon( - 18 Richmond Street Easts J.F. MORR1SH,86tf business chances.Telephone Main 2351- s,

and you can For Saleg estates, administra- 
CorporationVi GROCER,

237 Yonfte Street,
TORONTO, ONT,

are eon.

A BLACKSMITH AND CARRIAGE SHOP, 
with good general business, having patntenr 
and upholsterers’ rooms; centrally situated. 
In Milton, Ont.; good rallwnv' facilities! 
Terms easy. Apply to R. Coates, Mllto 
Ont.

I 2411.

ESTABLISHED 1679MAYOR RETURNS THANKS. AMUSEMENTS. a8
Mayor Howland received the returns et 

the Albany Club and was eurrosroiled by 
a number of Ms supporters. About 8.30 
o'clock be drove to The News office and 
wu there received by a large delegation 
of friends. When a window was raised 
end It was announced that Hie Worship 
would speak, a mighty cheer went up from 
the large crowd.

Lieut-CoL Paterson was the first speaker. 
He managed to get a fair heartng. He said 
he haul great pleasure 1» congratulating the 
citizens of Toronto ou the great victory

litATINEKS
TOMORROW
SATURDAY

PRINCESS!
I THEATREThe Great Kidney 

Specialist
T 0Si RENT OLD-ESTABLISHED 

grocery premises, with handsome fix
tures and all furniture necessary; rare op
portunity, Newton D. Galbraith, Hamil
ton.Men’s Overcoats MR. HERBERT . MISS EFFIE

KELCEY 5 SHANNON
cd

HELP "WANTED. .The Famous Physician Who Has 
Made Kidney, Bladder and 
Urinary Diseases a Life Long 
Study.OLD SCOTS 

WHISKY
5.85 ............ .......

8.50 Overcoats for 
10.00 and 12.00 Overcoats for.... 7*7^

13.oo

ANTED—BOY. CARRIAGE MOUNT-IN THEIR GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS
ing Co., 4111 King Weed.HER LORD AND MASTER \\T AN'im>- MEN TO LLAKN BARBE». 

fV tràüe, only eight weeks required, 
practical! experience, expert instruetlo.is, 
etc... portion* guaranteed graduates; can 
earn scholarship, board, iooIs and trans
portation, if desired; catalogne mai lx! free. 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.

NEXT IE1 IN THE

MUSICAL |j[W 
COMEDY 11L" 

SUCCESS

18.00 Overcoats for MON-
DAY-

r'ffnaiy
Wed.Mat UHL I

they had won In securing good civic gov
ernment tor another year, 
thanks to hie heure» tor the magnificent 
majority they had rotted up for Mr. How
land, despite the fact that every effort had 
been put forth to defeat him. We speaker 
thought that Mr. Maclean ha«l made a 
mistake in allowing ltianaelt to become « 
candidate.

Editor Hocken claimed that the citizen» 
had elected a gentleman for their Mayor.

The Mayor waa given a rowing reception. 
He was all smdlea, and for some minutes 

kept bowing his acknowledgments to the 
cheering multitude. He returned thank» 
for the victory following upon, as he said, 
the splendid efforts put forth by hie friends 
to elect him. He was proud tq see To
ronto kreprng to the progressive policy In
augurated last year, and hoped that this 
city would lead the procession of Cana
dian citiez. In com
press of the city wit 
In the fight.

There never was eèch ai glowing Motery 
given to any man, I said Frank Arnoldl, 
K.C. r 1

Thomas L. Ch

Youths’ and Men’s Suits He returned |5% V ARTICLES for sale.THE ORIGINAL CAST OF 75
SEAT SALE 
OPENS,

atTHURSDAY JAN. 9j 16-30 ’NUF SED VMXION SE.V«E It'T.LS It..Tb, Mll’B 
vv Boa rase. Bel; lings; no smell. 381 
Queen-street iv est.'Toronto. 1 ed

m 9 am a
3.655.00 Suits for------

7.50 Suits for......
10.00 Suits for.........
12.00 Suits for.........
15.00 and 16.00 Suits for.............11-45

;
GRAND Toronto

25 AKEw SO
ROW*

LATEST MUSICAL 
COMEDY,

I5.35 IVE HUNDBE , NEATLY PRINTED 
ront«. '-'B^ard,ib77aflQneen HT'*'1 MAT. DAILY ia ir ac 

EXCEPT WKD.lUj Of L J
BEST
SEATS7.45 ASK FOR Hrf m 60-ON-GO-MOHAWK XT' Olt 8.AI.E - IT a bargain - A 

X? nrarlv new National Cash Register. 
Apply 248 West Queen-street.8.50 IN THE FAMOUS WEST

ERN DRAMA.A TRIP 
TO BUFFALO

1! K THE FLAMING 
ARROW

mo,20,30.50C

/ u?; TO RENT_............. -__ ___ _ _ — — ,,..«.1-
rr O LET - 9 ROOMED HOUSE - 
X per month. Apply 208 Bellwood»-ave.

40—PEOPLE—40
S6* 75, 50, 25.

Next Week —Next Week—
FRANK KEENAN NIGHT BEFORE XMAS

11

7 i.

%(LONDON) L1116 YongeOAK HALL 
CLOTHIERS115 King E. L Q . ;

ART.X EXTRA STOCK ALE%» DR. ZINA PITCHER.
For many years In the hospitals of De

troit and Professor of Genlto-Urlnary 
diseases In Michigan College of Medicine, 
Dr. Zina Pitcher devoted his time to the 
scientific study of diseases of the Kidneys, 
Bladder and Urinary Bystem.

By this exclusive devotion to one branch 
of medical Investigation, Dr. Pitcher was 
enabled to perfect a treatment for Kidney 
troubles that far surpasses any other re
medy.

After testing It extensively In private 
and hospital practice and demonstrating 

lncomparab/e superiority to all other 
forms of treatment. Dr. Pitcher decided 
to give this greet boon to suffering hu
manity at large and not confine It exclus
ively to the circles of his private and 
hospital patients.

He has placed his remedy before the 
public under the name of Dr. Pitcher's 
Backache Kidney Tablets, and so confi
dent Is he of the positive curative quali
ties of these Tablets for backache, lame 
or weak back, drowsiness, headaches, 
pain In the back, brick dust deposits In 
the urine, pufflness under the eyes, swell
ing of the Sect and ankles, scalding. Irrita, 
tion, frequent rising at night, dribbling. 
Inflammation or nlceratlon of the bladder, 
gravel. Rheumatism, Bright's Disease 
and Diabetes (except in the last stages), 
bad taste In the mouth, coated tongue, 
constipation, puffy and pasty appearance 
of the face, dropsy, backache and weak
ness of women, urinary weakness of chil
dren and old people or any symptomatic 
Indications of Kidney disease that to any
one suffering from any of the above trou
bles, jgho uses the Tablets faithfully, ac
cording to directions, and derives no bene
fit therefrom, their money will be cheer
fully refunded.

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets 
are 50 cents a box at all druggists or sent 
by mall. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Co.. To- 

Vonto, Ont.

the T W. L. FORSTER—P ORTRAIT 
U . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto

Mm Evening Prices 2So and 50c. 
Matinee Daily—all seats 25c.

BUQHN SANDOW, Alcide Capitaine, Blnns 
& Blnns, Sparrow, Dillon Bros, The Sa Vans. 
Madge Fox. Special Extra Attraction—WU- 
lard Simms and Catherine Llnyard.

SHEA'S
Theatre

had
choicest PateA special brew of the 

Malt and Hops. Properly matured in 
wood.*wm\ ±

LAWN MANURE.
Order a trial case from yourcould only be heard 

occasionally, so gréât was the noise ot 
the crowd. He thanked the electorate for 
the great victory.

Mr. C. C. Robinson met a similar fate, 
and could only be heard at times. He 
bestowed praise on The News and Star for 
the part they had taken In the campaign. 
He had nothing to say against Mr. Maclean, 
but was satisfied that be had made a mis
take In going Into the contest.

Jeers and catcalls rent the sir when 
A. R. Hussard attempted to speak. His 
lips could be seen moving, but not 
word could be heard. His appearance wes 
looked upon as a joke, and the crowd en
joyed a good laugh.

Short speeches were also made by Messrs 
John McGregor, J. R. Bond, Napier Robin
son and E. J. Hearn.

Mayor Howland also visited The Mali 
and Empire office, where he addressed a 
large crowd from an open window.

dealer. /~h LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
VJ ed for lawn purposeo. J. Kelson, 97 
Jarvis. Phone Ualn 2010.Hamilton news4-

f MATINEE 
EVERY DAY VETERINARY.

E. & J. BURKE’S 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

ALL THIS WEEK

Zittella Flynn’s Big Sensation.x s*WVVi__________________________________________________________________
Its

. 20 WHITES- 10 CREOLES.
Next Woe.k-Bon Ton Burlesquere. 
Sunday Nk-ht—Pass!oi^Play Pictures.

■ rp HE ONTARIO VETEP.INARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, infirmary open day anil night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

«-Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217.

TO-DAY IK HAMILTON.

Winter Assizes. Court House, 10 e.m.
Inquest on- Fireman Smith, No. 3 

Police Station, 8 p.m.
Mallard Gun Club annual meeting ait 

" American Hotel, 8 p.m.

one
MASSEY HALL | 10-NIGHT 8.15 SOI.

In the oven for the night. The building 
is owned by Mrs. W. Spohn of Toronto.

Movlnnr the Tracks.
For the lest three days a large gang of 

laborers, under Superintendent Thomas 
•NVfvail, bins been at work proving met 
ttiseka of the T.. H. A B. Kaliway to the 
■vUlnlty ; of 'Vinemount. The Hue Is being 
gnoved several feet southward for several 
miles. The work will Hast for another week.

Minor Mention.
Louis Kroon niant, a Hebrew, pleaded guilt* 

to a charge of forging Ms brother-in-law's 
•ame, and was remanded till to-morrow for 
sentence.

Negotiations are going on for the trans
fer of the Franklin House from Harry 
Hancock, the present proprietor, to Messrs. 
Simmons Bros, of Barrie.

Imported cigarettes at Noble's.
The engagement is

"She ft the greatest singer tee bate."—Mme. 
Albani. / MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskies. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

MR.C.L. GRAFF ANNOUNCES T 48. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MABRIAGB 
O Licenses, 905 Bathurgt-street.Mme. LILLI

LEHMANN TT S. MARA, 
II. Licensee. 6 
530 Jarvls-struet.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 Torunto-street. Evenings,,V 15

LAST YEAR'S FIGURES. MR. REINHOLD HERMAN At the piano.

IN A GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT,
sJReaerved Seats-75c, |1.00, $1.50,32.00. Rush

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canada PERSONAL.
Vole for 1MI May Be Interesting 

for Purposes of Comparison.
The vote of last year may be Interesting 

for purpose© of comparison.

t

.ç. OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted ; best SLOO-day house In Cen- 

s; special attention to grip 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

J. J.Ir
Quarterly Meeting Held Yesterday 

Was Not Largely Attended, 
Owing to Elections.

THE HARTHAN COURSEFor the May- 
oralty, -4,978 votes were cast, divided thus: THE NEW BRITISH COINS. A LITERARY SWINDLE.

Having settled on a title which. Is pleas- Prom The London Morning Poet.
£ Ing do himself and most of his subjects. Presently there will be liberated from 

k —g y King Edward VII has been giving his at- Peterhead penitentiary the notorious Dr.
S | | tent Ion to the coins of the realm. He has James Colquhoim. ex-City Treasurer of
® it | decided that it is about time that the peo- Glasgow Corporation, who was sent into

653 30 pie have the pleasure of seeing his face confinement for a series of heartless swln-
1,538 23 every time they buy a paper or pay a dies on people who, misled by his profee-
1,675 84 Mil. and the coinage has been ordered, nions of religion, his high standing In the
Î’vto B001 Fold and bronze coins will bear the city and bis undoubted financial ability

97 II» if King’s head, with this inscription: "K.d- Intrusted 'him with their money for In-
,aa 81 ward us VII., Del Gra. Brit. Omn. Rex Fid. vestment. We learn that he has occupied

lief. Ind. Imp." The gold coins, of which part of his time In prison by the writing
there are to be four denominations—£4 of.his fife, with full details of his ongo-
pleee, £2 piece, sovereigns and half a or- lugs In Glasgow and abroad (where he
ereigns—will bear on tihe reverse the Image was we'll known an “Jock Cochrane"), and
of Ht. George, ailmed. sitting on licraeba' k, • that the volume will be published short-
attacking the dragon, with e sword and a l.v. It ts odd, by the way, to read In
broken spear upon the ground. On the kronor Glasgow University calendar the entry,
coins the reverse impression wilt show the “Colquhoim, Jam.«. LL.D., Peterhead
figure of Britannia «rated on a rock sur- Prison, N.B." In prison the gentleman’s
rounded by the rea, her rlghlt hand hold- Interest In literature has been recognized
Ing a shield, which routa «gains* the rock, by appointing him prison librarian, 
while In her left hand «he grasps a tri
dent.

The £5 and £2 pieces are not entirely

THE SKY PILOT MEDICAL.Mt 2 $y a- - rvR. MAYBURRX, 253 SPADINA-AVE., 
I 8 has resumed special practice—Nose, 

Hours II to 3,
a By ALBERT ARMSTRONG1announced at Rev. 

Frank DuMonlln of St. Peter's Church 
Chicago, son ot the Bishop of Niagara, to 
Misa Ethel Rockwell King of Hawthorne- 
place.

Imported clgarets at Noble's.
The City Hall elevator was cloeed up 

Shortly before 4 o'clock. The man sup
posed to be to charge left word he had to 
“go and vote."

I Throat, Heart aud Luugs. 
or by appomtmaut. ttMASSBY HALL — TO - NIGHT2

LETTER FROM ROBT. HOLMES,CLINTON :::::: km

ps
090 90
014 143
627 320
482 176
680 160

MONEY TO LOAN.DANCING A/f ONEY LOANED—8ALAB1ED PBO- 
lVi. pie, retail merchanU, teamsters.beard- 
lng houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 89 Freehold Building.

A better chance to learn never offered. Three 
hours' instruction. Twelve lessons to a term. 
Ladles, $5.00; Gentlemen, $6.00. No better 
school in Toronto. Wo teach quantity and 
quality. Estaulished 1887.

3467 5. M. EARLY, Principal,
£91 Yonge Street

"Wants Commercial Agents Appoint
ed in Principal Business Centres 

of Great Britain.

!4(10
•3 'A Clergyman's Testimony.

Lord Milner forwarded to the War Office 
the following copy of a letter from the 
Her. J. c. Refer on the subject of hi» 
treatment while In the refugee camp at 
Vredefort Road, Orange Rivet Colony:

“Thru sickness In my family and the 
1res by death of two ot my children while 
In the camp at Vredefont Rued, I have 
been unable to tender your Honor ray 
thanks for the kind consideration shown 
me and mine, 
convey to your Honor the sincere grati
tude of myself and family for the free 
ministration granted me while to camp 
and the free first-class pass to Worcester. 
It will always be my happy privilege here, 
as well as elstrwbere, to testify to the 
good treatment of refugees In the Vrede- 
port Road Camp, and of the good will 
shown us all by your Honor. I beg further 
to add that It Is by no means my desire 
to be parted from my flock at Vredeport 
Road, but that after a few months of 
rest, of which I am now greatly In need, 
I should be grateful to be allowed return
ing to m.v people In "camp. (.Yenmending 
your Honor to the God of peace and love, 
whom we by happy experience know your 
Honor Is pervlng." ,

12,310 3,303
Howland’s majority, 4157. 
The vote for aldermen

—Ward One.—

998 8,163 220
:

#50.000 J2?“38 ,.S.
building loans: no fees; agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.___________

MME. LEHMANN AT MASSEY HALL. waa :Hamilton, Jan. 6.—The quarterly meeting 
of the Board of Trade this afternoon was 
not largely attended, owilng to the elections 
chietiy. John A. Bruce, present, was In
the chair.

Robert Holmes, M.P., Clinton wrote, ask
ing for the opinion of the board on the pro
posal to appoint commercial agents In the 
principal business centres of Great Britain. 
The matter was discussed, and the consens
us of the* members’ views was that euch ap
pointments would be desirable, providing 
that the proper men were chosen and fitness 
was considered before politics In their se
lection-- A committee was appointed, to 
prepare a reply on these lines, to be for
warded to Mr. Holmes.

Hide Inspector Davis reported that dur
ing the last Fix months of 1901 he Inspect
ed U2VS hides.

Frame 
Russell ... 
Stewart . . 
Richardson 
Preston ..

A Public Tribute to Tin* Great Dra- 
mntic Soprano and to the 

Heintzmnn A Co. Plano.
The tone and character ot the 

that assembled In Massey Hall hist 
img to hear the great dramatic 
Mme. Lilli Lehmann, 
praise of which any artist might he 
Heralded by Madame Alb a ni

.... 1,868

E S
....... 1,077

:.ï.: uns?
::::: H5

1:ÏE
-----  2,502

l$â

TWO MORE
Dancing Classes

FORMING

SITUATIONS WANTED.s audience 
eren- 

soprnno, 
was a tribute of

Ward Two. •XT^UNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED ÎN X nursing, wishes a position with In 
valid; references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington^ 
avenue.

Oliver ........
Foster ___
Cox........k.
Lamb ........
Barber .... 
Akers........

I therefore norr wish to tt i
Concerning Fiction in England.

From The London Clironiele. 
new In England: altbo thnv have neverj- a large proportion,of the novels for this 
been In general nse. A* recently as Queen autumn, and certainly the moat Interest- 
Viewnla's jubilee they wm-e issued, and u lug, are now out. How are they faring? 
further coinage was made In 1893. Henry Not very well, in many cases. "So far.” 
VIII. Introduced double sovereigns when «al da leading bookseller yesterday, "it has 
be rame to the throne, txut whether they not hheu a good novel season, whatever 
were generally need Is open to doubt. : (Kmay prove to lie." A few stories
since this date, however, the coinage has | have "boomed" heartily enough, but the 
borne the portrait of the reigning mon- averagely enccrssfuj novel, which, after 
arch. King Edward «at some time ago ; an, la the rettb-heok overturn, lags behind 
for a celebrated nrtifrt. who made the jn sales. /Taikc a novel which might be 
painting from which the rffigv Is taken, expected to sell from two to four tlnyusand 
The English are pleased at the continu- copies. It\has probably fallen short of Its 
anee of the Victorian practice of employ- usual sale by five hundred coide»—In some 
Ing tilie Si. George device, and that Brit-, cage* by mtire than that number This to 
nnnia 1* still to rule the waves ami act ns ; thp estimate made by a trade expert, and 
a reminder of the great sen power on certainly It la not encouraging. What to 
which the -security of the empire rests. the explanation of this dulnees In the

world of novels? Various explanations 
might be suggested, only they will suggest 
themselves to any bookman—the .war, too 
many novels and so on.

To meet Monday and Thursday evenings. 
Ladles, f5. Gentlemen, $6. One term: one 
cost; one teacher; one result (the best). 
Register your name at the residence and 
school. 102 Wllton-nvenue, northwest "or- 

Mutnnl-street. All classes arc private.
practice to- 
11.30 p.m.;

prond. LEGAL CARDS.‘—Ward Three.as "the great
est singer we have," musicians of the high- 
est culture went to the

Sheppard ....
Loudon ..........
Sheard ..........
McMnrrlch ..,
Mori son........
Saunders .... 
Ramsden ..i.
Curry ........J..
Hunter ..........
Fraser ..........
Curtly ............
Rnrfou ..........
Tremaine .

WNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
| ) barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned, 
l'hone Main 240.

norconcert expecting 
One’s words can be meas-

N.B.—Will resume assembl 
morrow (Wednesday). 8.30 
50c per couple.

Professor J. F. Davis.
Ia great deal.

ured when the statement la 
this case the expectations 
She la indeed

made that in Tl ILTVN A LAIXG. BAKRIST0B8, SO- , ,
11 Heitors, etc., Marf Building, Toronto, IK 
1". A. Hilton. J. M. Laiug.

were reaflzed. 
a wonderful singer, with a 

voice of extraordinary compass and culture. 
It Is fair to

,FRENCH CLEANING Gibson & Snider, barristers,
Vr snd Solicitors, Freehold Loan Bulld- 

dence. Deer Fark.

say here, andÿ in this
are justly proud, that

gram, raverlng a wide selection of songs of 
most varied characteristics, called for a 
Ph.n° capable in the highest degree at very 
delicate inflections and of widest range it 
s simply recording a plain fact to say that 

in all three particulars the Heiotzman & 
To. piano on this occasion.

Evening Dresses. Gents’ Dress 
Suits, Gloves and Roods of a 
delicate color satisfactorily 
cleaned by this process at

Stockweli, Henderson & Co,,cleaner!
403 Kin i Street West. Phone Main 1258

par-
tlcular Canadians —Ward Four.—

Urquhart .
Burns........
Hubbard ..

Williamson 
Platt........

-I
rr A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
A e tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
'«sldencc. corner Yonge 8t. and Soudan- 
avenue, Novtu Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1034.

Censured the Clerxymsn.
As was expected, Rev. J. J. Smith, the 

Anglican clergyman, who married two per- 
fôrincra on the stage at the Star Theatre 

z on-e night last week, gdt hlmseilf In a little 
trouble. A meeting of the clergy was call
ed In coimiecition with the case, 
preacher's statement waa ref-eflved and for- 
.warded to Bishop DuMonlln. It 1s said that 
on receipt of the communication the Bishop 
summoned Mr. Morton, and after admoni
tion solemnly counselled him against any 
repetition of such action.

Early Morning Fire.
About 5 o’clock this morning Hammell 

Urn**.’ confectionery store, 73 East King- 
street, was gutted by fire. The fire start
ed in the bake ovens. Mr. Walter Ham- 
moll estimates the damage to stock and 
fixtures at $4.jQ0. The Insijrance amounts 
to $3000. lie could give no theory as to 
how the fire started. His brother Thomas 
was the last person 1n the store last night, 
haying gone in as usual to set the buns

Removing the Cause.
From The Salt Lake Herald.

The colored prisoner was hustled before 
the bar of justice.

“What Is the charge?’’ demanded the 
judge.

“Inciting riot, your honor,” said the of
ficer.

“What did he do?”
“It was this way, your honor, Col. 

Julepeon’s silver-mounted corkscrew mys
teriously disappeared from Its accustomed 
place on his sideboard. This nigger bad 
been seen hanging around the place, aud 
suspicion naturally fell upon "him. A crowd 
of Indignant citizens got a rope and start
ed to hunt for him, but before they found 
the nigger Colonel Jnlepeon 
that the corkscrew waa In 
pocket.”

“Onie hundred days at hard labor. This 
tendency tv> mob violence roust be check
ed. Call the next case.”

Goods sent for and returned. All orders 
reçoive our most careful attention. Express 
paid one way on out-of-towu orders.

-Ward Five.—
-Starr ............

Fraleigh ....
Bell ..............
Woods ..........
Stewart........
Denison........
Clark............
Dunbar ........
Schilling ....

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 per ' 
cent. ____________________ »d_
T OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 j Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., « 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

The ........ 1.571
........ 1.495
........ 1.464
........ 1,408 ABSOLUTE \

Somebody’s Garden.
The rose to made of tittle frills, 

The Illy Is a cup;
And trohlets are the daffodil» 

From whlclTüie fairies

581
447Repn.yiniç Kduvational Debts.

From The Chicago Tribune.
The infant industries of this 

have often had to depend 
workingmen at. the outset.

cotikm mill In this countiy 
run by an Englishman wl*o had

W'hen laceroaklng was 
negnn here recently It was necessary to Im
port English workers.

It Is only fair that the United States 
fihould repay these debts whenever able 
to do now It is doing fo now tx> a snunll 

The British ^^tSnghouse. Com
pany is building a great plant in Birming
ham, ratgland. which will

81

SECURITY.—Ward Six. sup.
Graham ....
Ward ..........
Hodgson .. »
Lvnd ............
Bowman ...
Asher ..........
O’Neill .......................................... 347

The vote polled by the School Trustees

.... 1.087
----- 1,525
....... 1,481

ii
i i

.

■k

cmntry 
upon foreign 

The first suc-
The daisy is a darling sun, 

So small and round and STORAGE.r... „ sweet;
1 he son flower Is a bigger one, 

Tho never half so neat.
eesafiii

workiKl STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pie nos ; double and single Fnnilture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
309 Spadloa-arenne.

under Arkwright.
discovered 

his hip
It sounds mysterious, and yet 

You really can't deny 
The lovely little violet 

Was once a piece of sky.

The orchids, that I may not touch,
Are curious, like Shells;

The hyacinths remind me much 
Of lots of little bells.

in fact, thru all our garden plot,
In summer time or spring,

There’s hardly any flown* that’s not 
Just like some other thing

—Margaret Steele Anderson.

For a. Special Occasion.
From The Cleveland Plain’ Dealer.

“You know wha.t abominable table wine 
my venerable father-in-law-to-be sets out.” 

“Yes. It's fierce.”
“Well, it was his birthday last Sunday, 

and T took around a bottle of the bestt 
i claret I could buy and told Lucy tk> put 

It at his elbow. And wliat do you suppose 
the old fellow said?”

“Give It up.”
“He said he guessed he would save It 

until they had company to dinner.”

Genuine
—Ward One.—

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Jones ........
Brown .... 
Lobb..........

......... 1,332

.......... 1,291 HOTELS.070extent. —Ward Two.—
LLIOTT house, church and ]

Tj Shutor-etreets, opposite the Metropol- * 
ïtnu and St, Michael’s Churches. Elevators 1 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 1 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Noble....................
Martin ................
Thompson ..........
Edmonds..............
Cauldwell ..........
Hansford ............
Hogg

... 1,360 

.. 1.319 Whistler on Stair».
From The Book-Lover.

The author of “Ttlie Gentle Art of Mak
ing Enemies” ^was recently dining with a 
friend in London. Suddenly, when all had 
dimed and were hack In the drawing- 
room. Whistler said that he had almost 
forgotten It. but he absolutely must write 
a letter and get it off by the night’s pest. 
He was told that In a room at the head 
of the first flight of stairs he would And 
the Mghts burning, and pens, paper and 
ink at his. disposal. He want up. an<l 
presently there was 
bumps, ending In a heavy thud at the 
foot of the stairs. The master had trip
ped, lot his balance, 
having a bad fall, 
end asked If he was hurt, 
killed, If that’s what you mean!” Whistler 
replied, “but, tell me, who built those 
stairs?” The host mentioned the name 
of a builder unknown either to Whistler 
or to fame. “Humph, he did, eh? The 
d—d teetotaler,” said Whistler.

. _ .. soon lue com
pleted. About 100 skilled mechanics now 
employed in the Wcisttingliouse works at 
Last Pittsburg are to

«O
323Where. Dentistry is Pninlets.”
763_ ko to Birmingham

to fill the more Important positions In the 
new plant.

As .vet there are no Englishmen qualified 
to fill there pin res. It is desirable that 
three Khould he In the future. Therefore 
12U young Engllsittnen, mostly from the 
mechnnlea.1 
Manchester

763
Must Beer Signature of T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 

X centrally situated; corner King sa 
ïork-streets; steam-heated; electrlc-llghl 
ed: elevator; rooms with bath and en sultaj 
rates, «2 and $2.50 per day. ti. X Q«- 
bam. Prop.

—Ward Three.—
____ 3.292
....... 2,252

Elliott ..................................  736
The^triv»tees for Ward Four, Messrs.Kent 

and Ogden, were elected by acclamation. 
—Ward Five.—

Gooderham
Balnl ........
Boxull .... WEAK MEN

Ç 4
Instant relief—and a positive, per* 

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitions.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yongc-street.

and ik>1.v technic schools of 
are nowt 4ÉI See PeoSlmlfe Wrapper Below.at ttoe Aimeilcan 

Westinghouse works, studying their -XTÎW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH A*.- - 
Carlton-streets, Toronto; conveniez j 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentw- * 
men, 60c, 76c and $1; European pl4n; meal 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass thf 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor.

B8W
. 1.P89
. 1.733
. 1.685 
. 1.250 
. 1,206 

752 
334

Keeler ....
Watson ..
Tnthtll ...
McEachren
I^ee ...........
Tytlcr ....
Sabine ...

Mr. Mel'Mchren received the highest num
ber of votes in the election to fill the vac- 

cv caused by Mr. J. R* L. Starr’a resig
nation.

In Ward Stx.Trustees Douglas and Spence 
were returned by acclamation.

opi ra
tion. When they are competent they wil'l 
be glvtm places at the ItiruLinghaan works.

That Englishmen should come here to 
study to fit tbrunselvr* for places In Eng
lish workshops Is a new and pleasing In
cident. Nobody will be offended if more 
of them come. Americans will continue to 
go1 abroad to study art and miudc. For 
eigners may l>e expected to come here in 
Increasing numbers to learn the best In
dustrial methods.

heard a series of. Very am nil owl as easy 
to take as sugar#I W m FSB BtiLQACBE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIU0I8RES3. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
mtemTiPATioR. 
FSE SALLdW SKIN. 
FB3 THÉ COMPLEXION

and come near 
The host ran to him 

“I am not
.4'CARTERSGNE VALUE TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATH 8T. N1CH»Ryuri?:^Hrp,,,to03’a.e0ntR.tsBse3LM"ft

*2 00 per day.
iThe best dental work is the only 

quality that gives value for the money
— at any'price.

And in dental work there is only one 
value—the kind that the best work
gives.

No “good enough’' work will do ; no 
“pretty fair” work; is worth having ; 
nothirig b.iit the best work will stand 
the test of time and give lasting satis
faction.

We pin faith to the best work in our 
practice—and charge only a fair part 
of what such work is really worth. 

Arnalrjfim Fillings.,
Gold Fillings........
Artificial Plates.,..
Painless Exlractng .. .... .25

REAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge and Atieltide Streets,KNTKAJfCS: NOl .1 ADELAIDE! EAST.
TORONTO------------ o

n:.

MSAMUEL MAY & CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
(MANUFACTURERS

HF6- St. Lawrence HallClillly.
| From The Washington Star.

/‘Is It «on engagement ring?”
■"No,” answered the ofttlme summer girl. 

“It is a souvenir.”
“But you say you don’t remember who 

gave It to you.”
“That is true. But it may be considered 

an effective souvenir, none tihe less. I 
have no doubt the donor often recalls 
wbnt it cost’ and remember» roe.”

Dime Musenm Wit.
From The .Philadelphia Record.

Living Skeleton : The Armless Wonder 
plays the piano with Ills feet.

Fat Woman : He has music In his soJe,
LIFE CHIPS 

BREAKFAST FOOD
135-139 ST. JANIES ST.

MONTREAL
A Cynic on Mnrrlafitc.

From The Pall Mall Gazette.
Sardines are a delicacy fit for any epi

cure, hot the other fish was thus summed 
up by an epigrammatic Cwntohman: " Pil
chards," he said, "are like wives. When 
they’re bad they're awful, and when 
they're good they’re only middling."

» 1ESTABLISHED
FORTY YEARS HKX11V HOGA-V

The best known hotel 1» the Domini
I’roprl

CUBE SICK HEADACHE. SOTO FO* CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

eh?
BUFFALO HOTELS,

The Dachnlmnd Again.
Berlin Letter to The Chicago Reoord- 

IIorn Id.
A Yankee youngster who saw a Gorman 

dachshund for the first time th*> other day 
described it ns “half a dog high and a dog 
and a half long.’*"

Sweetened With Malt Extract. His “Ad” Wins Effective. ,
There le an increasing tiendteney to ad

vertise In tihe newspapers every coueeiv- j Work No Woman Likes to Do. 
able want. ThSit this is the sensible course ! Young men who come to the city fully 
was proved in the extraordinary case of appreciate Fountain, “ My Valet,” when 
John Krbey of New Brunswick, N.J., who they find his specialty is repairing and 
wanted for a wife a young, pretty, well pressing men’s clothes. He has built up 
educated, Strong and (healthy woman with a big business in this alone, relinquishing 
910,000 In cash to be used In the purchase his tailor business entirely that he might 
of a farm.
from exactly the right woman, aud the and well. 30 Adelaide West. Ttiepfoone 
marriage has just been announced.

THE BUCKINGHAM
Buy a Cigar Select family hotel; permanent; cornet of 

Allen and Mariner-streets; choice resident 
section ; one block from convention hail» 
handy to business district and theatres; *** 
nerior accommodation at Canadian price* • 

J. W. MULHOLLAND, Manager.^

. .75
The great vitalizing Health Food will help 

you to withstand the evil effects of ihe 
cold weather. It purifies the bipod and 
tones up the entire system.

Kvery particle of It Is pure and those 
who eat <>f it freely have clean stomach®, 
eleur brains and a handsome complexion. 
Drink Caramel Cereal and sleep well. It, 
saves the nerves.

Ask your Grocer for It. Health Food Co., 
Lend oil

p-ilfUL’aa will cure fathers’ Rheumatism, UliTTlin S mothers’ backache and the chil
dren's aches and pains. That's

ft. 1.50 up 
. 7.50 up But buy a good one. You 

can make no mistake if your 
choice is an S.&H. 5c and 
10c straight at all dealers.

THE W. H. STEELE CO., LIMITED 
118 Bay Street, Toronto.

Menthol -Mw ays readv, and is just (p gond 
for internal ns external \Zin. In 
fact, hundreds use it fur croup, 
whooping cough and coughs and 

colds, and say there is nothing to equal it. 25 
cents at all drumristaJ

DENTISTSÏIEW YORK TO C I RE A COLD IN ONE D AT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All -druggists refund thf money If It fails 

F. w. Grove's signature Is on
Liniment A meeting of the Board of Trustee# ef 

the Toronto Collegiate Institute, wul « 
held today.

TEA#! HARK.His “ad* brought a reply systematise repair work and do it cheaply
to cure,
each box : 25 cents.

F DR 0. F. KNIOHT, Prop. 367main 3074.24

z
1

NIGHT SCHOOL
New Term from January 6th, In all 

departments

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Yonge and Gerrard Sts., City.

All Business Subjects, Shorthand, 
Typewriting. Penmanship and Tele
graphy thoroughly taught by TWELVE 
capable teacher*. Careful personl attention 
thorough individual instruction assured. 
Ratos reasonable. Phone 2388 M.
Write or call

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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